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Author’s response to reviews: see over
Dear editor,

We would like to thank you very much for everything you’ve done for the manuscript. We address your comments point by point below:

(I am afraid there might be a problem with the lines number because of the computer software version, the line number of submitted PDF format maybe different from my WORD format. Could you please note it.)

Editor’s comment:

COMMENT 1: line 171 change "infection rates" to "detection rates"
RESPONSE: "infection rates" has been revised as suggested.

COMMENT 1: line 176 change "found to be infected with" to "identified as"
RESPONSE: "found to be infected with" has been revised as suggested.

COMMENT 1: line 178 change "infection rates" to "detection rates"
RESPONSE: "infection rates" has been revised as suggested.

COMMENT 1: line 193 change "identified as important etiologic agents" to "possible etiologic agents"
RESPONSE: "identified as important etiologic agents" has been revised as suggested.

COMMENT 1: line 213 change "infection rates" to "detection rates" and also "were largely due" to "may have been due"
RESPONSE: "infection rates" and "were largely due" have been revised as suggested.
COMMENT 1: line 220 change "infected with" to detected with"
RESPONSE: "infected with" has been revised as suggested.

COMMENT 1: line 233 change "infected with" to "detected with"
RESPONSE: "infected with" has been revised as suggested.

COMMENT 1: line 250 change "intestinal parasitic infections were" to "intestinal parasites were"
RESPONSE: "intestinal parasitic infections were" has been revised as suggested.

Best regards,

Dr. Jianping Cao